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FAQs for ULI Groups Planning a Tour/City Visit to Pittsburgh, PA 

ULI Pittsburgh has organized this document to offer insights into planning a tour from a 
visiting District Council of ULI – the Urban Land Institute to Pittsburgh, PA.   

Can groups organize a trip to Pittsburgh from another ULI District Council? Absolutely, 
please reach out to get started with dates, group size and basic interests so that we are 
aware of your visit and able to connect you thoughtfully.  We’ve appointed a City Visit 
Ambassador who is knowledgeable about exciting projects in Pittsburgh (see resources). 

Will ULI Pittsburgh plan our trip? We are happy to help offer insights, suggest projects that 
align with interests, and connect with local members, however, we are not staffed to 
coordinate your trip itinerary, speakers or logistics.  Pittsburgh is filled with wonderful 
“places” to explore, many have been celebrated at our Annual Placemaking Awards for 
Excellence over the last six years and can be referenced on our local website.  

Resources: 

ULI Pittsburgh District Council Office: Holly Muchnok, Coordinator | 724.687.0707 | Pittsburgh@uli.org  

City Visit Ambassador: Larry Fabbroni, AIA - Strada Architecture | 412.263.3800 | lfabbroni@stradallc.com  

Tours: Caitlyn Fadgen, Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership | 412.566.4190 | cfadgen@downtownpittsburgh.com  

Transportation: Tracy Brailey | PITTSBURGH TRANSPORTATION GROUP | 412.322.8507 | tbrailey@pghtrans.com  

Hotels: Hotel Monaco Pittsburgh, Omni William Penn, Renaissance Pittsburgh all have redevelopment stories  

Caterers + Boxed Lunches around $15/p: Fabled Table, Bistro To Go, Hungry for Time  

 

Unique Restaurants to consider: Gaucho Parrilla Argentina – consistently ranked by Trip Advisor as a top 

restaurant, this unique foodie destination is known for wood fired meats and veggies and is in Pittsburgh’s 

famed “Strip District”.  It’s casual by nature and BYOB, their basement Bodega is available for groups. 

Monterey Bay Fish Grotto - Monterey Bay Fish Grotto is Pittsburgh’s premier seafood restaurant and boasts 

stunning 360 views of Pittsburgh’s legendary skyline, high atop Mt. Washington. The menu features flown-in-

daily Monterey Bay Seafood Watch Certified Sustainable seafood paired with seasonal local ingredients, 

prepared expertly with a focus on fresh flavors. 
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